Langley Burrell & Kilvert Country
The numbers and names in bold below - which are taken directly from Kilverts Diary’s - tie in with
the numbers on the map overleaf.

• Leave the site, cross over the road and turn right. Climb the hill passing (1) The Ridge on your
RHS. Follow road around slow right bend - the house now on your left is built on the site of (2)
The Old Chapel.

• The road ahead bends sharply to the left. At this point the walk heads straight onto *Morrell
Lane (the leafy footpath at right angles to this sharp bend) however it is worth a short detour
along the road to (3) The Poets Gate which has great views out to the Wiltshire Downs. The
gate is located just after the bend on the RHS of the road.

• Follow *Morrell Lane down hill to tarmac country lane. Here turn right then immediately left onto
another footpath. At the edge of the wood cut out into field continuing straight along with the
wood on your RHS. This woodland on your right is called (4) Birds Marsh. feel free to explore
the marsh if you have a mind (the walk returns this way if you’d like to leave this for later).

• On reaching the end of the wood on you RHS continue straight on along the edge of the field
towards a gate ahead. (5) Barrow Farm House is visible ahead across field. Do not pass
through gate but turn left at this point continuing around the edge of the field towards a large
pond. At the pond the path cuts across a ditch into the field to your right.

• Turing left follow the edge of field which meanders in and out but eventually reaches a stile
which you need to cross onto a busy road. Cross the road here onto pavement. This walk turns
right however you can turn left for a short walk along the road to (6) Langley Burrell Church
with views across to (7) Langley Burrell Manor House.

• Turning right after stile follow busy main road to T-junction passing (8) The Old School House
which is the second of two houses on your RHS. At the T-junction turn left towards the village of
Langley Burrell. Feel free to explore this small village, taking advantage of the nice local pub
(The Langley Tap) before returning to the site the same way.
• Points 9,10,11 and 12 on the map are also mentioned in the diary. Feel free to extend this walk
to include these points if you have a desire to do so.

**************************************

What Kilvert had to say of this Walk (Thursday, 24 September 1874):
“This afternoon I walked over to Kington St. Michael by Langley Burrell Church, *Morrell Lane, the
[old chapel], Langley Ridge and the Plough Inn. It was a day of exceeding and almost unmatched
beauty, one of those perfectly lovely afternoons that we seldom get but in September or October. A
warm delicious calm and sweet peace brooded breathless over the mellow sunny autumn
afternoon and the happy stillness was broken only by the voices of children blackberry gathering in
an adjoining meadow and the sweet solitary singing of a robin”.

Kilvert's Diary
"One of the most enchanting portraits of English rural life ever
written.” (The Guardian)
Rev. Francis Kilvert (pictured right) was a local country clergyman
who lived from 1840 to 1879. His diaries, published between
1938-40 and today considered a classic are written in a gossipy,
sweet-natured style full of wonder in the natural world. They give
a fascinating insight both into Kilverts character and into the
social life in rural Britain in the 1870s. The exerts listed below which are taken directly from Kilverts Diary - tie in with the
numbers on the map overleaf.
(1) Etty Meredith Brown visits from The Ridge House (6th September 1875):
“At 4 o'clock Miss Meredith Brown and her beautiful sister Etty came over to afternoon tea. Etty [] is
one of the most striking looking and handsomest girls whom I have seen for a long time”. “From
beneath the shadow of [her] picturesque hat the beautiful dark face and the dark wild fine eyes
looked with a true gipsy beauty”.
Poor Francis suffered terrible pangs of lost love when Etty moved away from the village. Next
spring he wrote as follows (13 March 1376):
“The beautiful fresh [] evening and the clear dry hard roads tempted me to go for a brisk solitary
walk. I went on to the Plough [Inn] and up to The Ridge. It was the first time since last November
that I have passed by the house without a feeling of great sadness. Tonight I felt much happier as I
thought of dear Ettie [] with the remembrance of the happy days of last summer”.
(2) The Old Chapel (6th September 1875): “I went on past the head of the steep green lane in the
site of the old Chapel [] where my great—grandfather was laid to rest, and thought of that sweet
September evening when I walked up that green lane with dear Ettie and Ellie and wished them
Goodbye”....
(3) Poet’s Gate (6th September 1875): “I lingered some time leaning over my favourite gate, the
Poet's gate, and looking at the lovely view. From time to time I looked back through the fringe of
trees at the chimney stacks and double gables of The Ridge and half expected to see dear Ettie
coming round the turn of the road but, alas, she is far away beneath the pines that sigh beside the
southern sea. At length twilight began to fall on the wide and lovely landscape. I turned away with a
sigh and a heart full of sad sweet tender memories and passed over the village green among the
pleasant friendly greetings of the kindly village people”.
(4) Bird’s Marsh (18 May 1874): ‘Went with Dora at 3 o'clock to a picnic in the Marsh. There were
present the Vicar of Chippenham and Mrs Rich, Florence, Nettie, Georgie Awdry of Monkton [] and
Julia Awdry of Seagry. We played hide-and-seek in the wood and danced Sir Roger de Coverley
under the oaks in the green glade near the keeper's lodge… The sheets of bluebells were still in all
their splendour and the pink rhododendrons were just beginning to show their blossoms”.
(5) Barrow Farm House (15 January 1874): “This afternoon I went to the Barrow with the
subscription paper and left it there. When I stated that the Squire had declined to give anything
young John Bryant burst into a scornful laugh”.
(6) Langley Burrell Church (27 October 1872): “I have rarely seen Langley Church and
Churchyard look more beautiful than they did this morning. The weather was lovely and round the

quiet Church the trees were gorgeous, the elms dazzling golden and the beeches burning
crimson… The place lay quiet in the still autumn sunshine… The bell broke solemnly through the
golden elms that stood stately round the church.
(7) Langley Burrell Manor House (25 October 1872): “The old Manor House of Langley Burrell
used to stand on the knoll just beyond the fishpond below the terrace walk where an oak stands
now. The new Manor House was built about 100 years ago by Robert Ashe, Rector of the Parish
and Lord of the Manor, my great-great-grandfather”.
(8) The Old School House (11 November 1874): “We are in trouble at the school now because a
few days ago Mr Ashe came angrily in to Miss Bland the schoolmistress and ordered her always to
keep all three windows and the door of the schoolroom open during school time, except in very
cold weather when one window might be shut. He said in a fierce determined way, ‘This is my
school and I will have my word attended to’ [] and there are the poor little children crying with the
cold. Cruel. Barbarous. And of course the parents are indignant and the numbers of the children
are falling off.
(9) Common Farm (31 October 1874): “This morning the Rector drove the Churchwarden's
trespassing pigs up to the Common Farm and delivered them into their owner's hand. But while the
Rector and Churchwarden were talking together the pigs slipped away unperceived and when next
seen were in full tilt back to the Rectory grounds. ‘They be all gone back again,’ said the
Churchwarden Jacob with a dry smile.
(10) Kilverts Parsonage (16/17 July, 1874): “This evening the Comet was very bright at 1 o'clock.
It is growing larger and more brilliant and moving lower down the sky… At night I sat out on the
lawn under the acacia enjoying the cool sweet night air and waiting for the sky to grow dark
enough to allow me to see the comet. The air was full of sweet evening sounds and voices of the
night . . . then came the sound of clapping of gates from the Common Farm, men's voices talking
and girls laughing in the village road, the cows were snuffing and blowing through the dark in the
Rectory meadows, a soft rush of wings came through the air and a rustle in a tree, and a screech
owl screamed from the elms . . . the mail cart came rattling down the road . . . and the church
clock at Draycot in the north struck ten two miles away’.
**************************************

Kilverts Life… One of six children of a local rector Kilvert was educated privately before
going to Oxford University and later being ordained. He acted as curate in Langley Burrell for much
of the 1870’s before moving on to livings in Radnorshire. A keen diarist Kilvert kept note books of
much of his daily life including his time in this area.
**************************************
(11) MANOR FARM (19 May 1874): ‘This afternoon I went across the bright warm meadows to the
Manor Farm and found my dear old friend Mrs Banks alone. [We] had a cup of tea and a quiet chat
together about old days and parish matters, and farm and wages troubles. As I went through the
yards where the cows stood and lay about waiting to be milked I thought I had never watched a
more fair pastoral scene, the milkmen moving to and from the dairy with their pails, the young
rooks cawing in the ancient elms, the laughter rippling and twinkling up the tall poplar spires and
the quiet meadows studded with elms lying round the old farm house”.
(12) Watling Street (18 June 1875): “I passed by the ruined sheds which sadly, regretfully, mark
the site of the ancient small homestead of Watling Street. The dwelling house has entirely
disappeared and the scene of so many joys and sorrow, hopes and fears, is now waste, silent and
desolate, and overgrown with nettles and weeds. What a pity that these ancient humble farms
should be destroyed and thrown into the great farms, thereby taking away all the poor man's prizes
and the chance of his rising in the world.
Link to full copy of Kilverts Diaries for free download: http://ow.ly/It0M3

